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'l'ESTS 011' APP.:i::'A'l'US liOR DISPEdSn:rc. PROPAHE
'. ,

by'

.E. H. Coleman

It is proposed to market,
heatd.ng stove burning propane.
3us bottles which are rec~~ged

is suggested, ~ou+d be operated

in Gre2.t Br:i.tain, u SHedish portable
'l\he stove is f'i t'~ed Hi th ame.LL portable
from l,'r~e stock cylinders, which, it
at establishments such as gar-ages, '

The Senior Chemd.ca'l Inspector, ltJi.nist~J'of' Labour and ,:.i'Tational
Service requested the Joint l"ire Resear-ch Organization to examine the
dispensing device so as to determine the' likelihood "of" escape of gas;
and the formation of f'Larrmab.Le atrnoapher-es 'i~ ,the vicin'ity or" the
apparatus while the bottles were being filled.

P9~9E~:e:!!~2Il_.9f_99P?~!?_ n-8P?~1~~~9f-!.1~~E.KY~)y~,

Messrs. bondrup Ltd., 67/73 ~arship Street, London,.E.C.2.
supplied eighteen small bottles such as wou.ld be<used on the stoves
ana a.Lao a stod:,cylinder of propane fitted \'lith a special,decanting,"
valve. There was also a leD£let giving operating and installat~on"

instructions. (Appendix A).

, 'rho fi,lling va.Ive is shown in ll'igure 1.

The decanting valve is screwed 'by a coupiing to the'slJpply cylinder.
The control is~ qy a spring lauded lever, rotation of ~luch through' about
{£P opens the valve fully and when the .lever is released it returns to
the closed position.

.
'l'he slUull bottle is filled through Do. spring loc.d"ed valve operated

by a small peg, depr-ess Ion of whi ch opens the valve.' Attaching the
',bo:'~tTe to the outlet of:, the decarrtmg valve depresses the peg and U1US

, opens the bottle. 'A bleeder valve is fitted to the bottle and the open
end, inside the bottle is fitted at a hoi~ht to provide ,the correct
.ullage above the liquid Leve L,' 'l'he bleeder v&lve is opened one h~,lf

turn during filling~ so that during the early s tage of the ~illing

process , it allows gas to discharge and when fne bottle is' f~lJ~d to
bhe level of the tube the disc!:tD.rg~ changes '1:;0 'liquid. ' . Tpe..main
decanting valve ,is then closed, end when the discharge fro.in "the bleeder
vaIve reverts to gas J it too'. is' clo sed. 'i'he content of' propane is
checked finally by, weaghang , excess propane being df.acharged through
the bleeder valve.' 'I'her'e is thus a corrbf.nuous discharge of lll;'.9pa11e

/throughout'the 'filling process. r The report describes, expertimerrba made
to measur-e the amount.s.jof propane thus disch£;,rg~d',' and the likelihood
of~an accumulation" of explosive concentrations of propane around the
fi,lling point. . ' '.,

'! -~i.!!!.e~1..t..al

: L~~s of P!:9panELdur~PJ5 filJin....8..

, Heasurem.ents of the loss of propane, during filling were made
~ith the apparatus i~stalle~ in a ccrapartment 6 ft x 6 ft x 6 ft ,
(216 cu. ft) vrith one side open. 1~e flammability of the atmosphere
was measured with an explosim.e'~er .at 1 ft from the bLeeder va.lve , The
instrument had,been calibrated with pentnne and measured<the concentration
as a. per-cerrtage of the ,lower. flB.mma~le limit.. It was lCl}9\ffi that the
calibr~tiori.wouId be substantiallY.,?or.,:ect for, propane, ~ 1) . : ' "

. "i'w~" se~~es of' exper-imerrta vrere,'i}w.de, vnth·two operators who each
filledthrte bottles. The ~eight of propene in the bottles ~ns

ccmpured with the weight lost f'r'om the stocl:: cylinder. ;fhe time for
filling was also noted. The results arc given in Table 1.
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Experiments in open side compartment 6 ft· x 6 ft x 6 ft·
'llemperature 17°C. Helative humidity 67 per 'cent
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+ The lower flammable liiait of' propane is 2· 2 per cent by volume •.

,...., p ':i'he weight of propane, as s tamped on the bottle, should be 3lP gill.
3'E Operatoraz'. and B who were both sld;peCi in laboratory tech~i<:...~es,

used slightly different operating methods~ .
n,AlI shut· the bleeder valve and 'decanting valve simultaneously, then

,'. removed' the 'bot~les'for TIeighing, and excess liquid was discharged
later. '
'''Buclosed' the 'decanting valve as soon as liQuid di.s charge was
observed, but did.,not close the bleeder valve until. the dischart:;e
reverteq to gaa~ ~he times given therefore ~ncludc abOut 14 seconds
after the decanting valve was closed and the:' actual filling' tili1eS
we're about 30 seconds. This would' probably be the more normal method
of filling.

." ."
!f?.:'?~PFP..l?E-!}!l_fro~,ll1~ de2~tin.i.'y§']. ss.

The instructions state that bef'ore connecting a small bottle for
fil11nB~ the line, should ,be cleared of air by momentarily openlllg tho
decanting valve. The val.ve was opened for 10 seconds with no bottle
attached and ~ 13.5 3m of propane w8:s ,discharged.:

~_.!£.P~!l_.f..I!9E!.~_b.JzedeF.Y~!YE,

The bleeder valve is reCruired ·to be open throughout the filling
operation and thus propane is being discharged. irieasurements were
made of the rate of discharge of propane with the valve open at one .
half turn (as recommended .an the instructions) and at one complete turn•..

, I
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T~e va.lve was opened for 30 ·seconds·.:·and' t~~"lo~~ of..weisht measur-ed';
and the pr.ocedure repeated unt i.L. the'!?ropane .was -dd.schar-gedr '1'11e:
disc~~ge .coo.Led the, valve and bo:ttl"~s, alld, t:rost, and' ice 'were f'onled)

. theref6~~ the' lx>ttles \fere not we~gh(;d.:unt.il this fr.ost". had tnawed.:
\[i th one cylinder, '22 gm of frost forliledaf'ter three d'i achnr-ges each

.,,6f' 30 '~econds~, . 'I'his may be important .as. the operator is instruc':;ed"
'~o check the· contents by weighing. . .

~he~discharge experiments were made in the open ~ir with a wind
of less than 5 m.p.h. ~J:1d expiosimeter readings were baleen at distances

'1 ..,
of be tween 1'2- and 2 f't from the olceder valve.

~. ~ '\ . '. .
.,'

'l'he r-esuLt'a. are given in ·1J.'able 2. ..,:,
j':. i
". ' ~
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.. 'l'he figures in' Table 1 'shovr that each time a bottle is filled
about 70 gm of propane are discharged into the atmosphere. iTom.

'Table 2 and l!'ig1.U'e 1" it appear-s.ethat most of this is discharged through
the bleeder valve during fil1ing~'Tiith slower opez-ati.on ' of the valves
the bottles are over filled and discharge of the excess propane will·,
increase the hazard to some extent.. '

. '. " . .

E:JcplosiinetEir-.readings t aken during ,the filling operation varied·
between 0 and 100 per cent and .the readings :in Table ·1 ar-e: aver-agea;'
';!hen filling three bOttLes the total quantity.of propane discharged .
was 210 gm which would occupy 107 litres. In the compartment of
6100 litres (216 cu. ft) this is 'J" 7 per..cent '!?y volume or.. 77 .per- cent
of the ·imier flamm&ble limit of 2"2 per cent. Thus, fill:ing~a'succession
of bottles in a small compartment can 'produce a hazard~us concentration
of propane' gas. It shouid be. ~oted h~~ever that the m~uf~cturers
instructions state :tl1a.t filling' should be. in the open air•.
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During the experiments on rate of' loss of propane explosimeter
readings were taI<:en at about '18 Ln.. distance,- down wind, and in the
same horizontal plane as ~i:he bleeder, valve. In 'the open air and with
a wind of less than 5,m.p.h.,.:concentrations varied from 20 to 95 per
cent of the lower limit, ,higher readings were obtained when the sampling
tube was in the stream ,?f gas issuiug ,from the valve.. It may be
.aasumed therefore that the atmosphere vdthin a rr.di.ua of' two feet from
the bleeder valve wou.Ld be hazardous. In a closed space the danger
radiue would be greater.

" L. I~tan (2) examined the flanunabi'lity of the 'atmosphere in the
vicinity of the openings of aircraft petrol tanks during ~efuel1ing,

and calculated ani'e distances i'or different rates of filling and
, dif'ferent wmd speeds. Whi.le this is not strictly applicable to other
conditions it woukd appear probable that' the hazard of refilling propane
bottles in the open air is of the same o'rder'as that of refuelling a car
from 11,l:e-rbside pump delivering petrol at 12 g. p. m, as assessed by Katan IS

formulae ~2). , ' '

The propane contained a stenching agent and this vias notioeable
at concentrations much lower than those giving a just peroeptible
reaqing, of' the explosimeter. It was not possible to work continuously
in the open sided, compartment as the operators could not tolerate the
smell for mare than 10 to 15 minutes.

Qp!3r.~;i2~.9.f._~!~_.Y~1Y!=:.'
\

The rapid discharge of' gas through the bleeder, valve during filling
produces a ooating of frost round it. A suitable .t ooL should be provided
so that the valve can be manipulo.ted without danger of f'r-ee zi.ng the
operator1s fingers. The threads of the coupling on the bottle should
also be arranged so that the valve is ail'rays accessible, and also, tho
stream of cold gas from the valve does not pl~ on the operators fingers.
}\ny decrease of' the time taken to operate the valve reduces the amount
of propane discharged into the atmosphere.

During discharge frClll the bleeder valve and also during filling,
frost collects round the valve. The contents are required to be checked
by weighing, 'and to obtain a c?~eot weie~t the bottle should be allowed
to thaw. .Howevez-, since immediate weighing means that the contents will
be" less than, those indicated this does nrovide. en additional safeguard
agadris t; over filling. ,.. , ..

COI~CJ.JUSIOHS
.. ~.

The experiJrents have shown that' there is a hazard from formation
of flamm~ble atmospheres when filling propane bottles '\'1ith the Condrup
decanting valve from a storage tanlc, 1'he hazard is increased if the
filling' is done in a small compartment and not in the open air as
recommended 'in th~ inst~ctions., .

"",In ,the 'open air the danger ,,"auld probnhly be. comparabf,e with that
.from'a kerbside petrol pump refueiling a car at 12 g.p.m•., " . . . ., -',

. ~j,1he desigii of the' bottle should .be such ,that the valves are
located .mare convenieht~.

Tho stenching agent is an adequate warning of the presence of the
gas.

••

",

f
l..
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APPElIDIX A

Instructions for filling (frOln instruction leaflet)

1. Place the storage cylinder in -the filling stand: (valve down},
2. Connect the, bottle to the storage cylinder vr.i.:th the filler coupling.
3. Bad: out the bleeder valve screw (C) i\- turn.' "
Jj.. Open valve A on, the storage cylinder;" , '
5. Turn lever B clockwise; this opens the filler vaIve ,
6. As soon as the gas 'coming out of the bleeder ve.Lve changes to

liquid, release lever B to close the fil,ler va Ive ,
7. Close the bleeder valve· (,C) as soon as the flow of liquid changes

to gas again.
8. Close valve A.,
9. Disconnect the bottle from the filler coupling.

10. \!eigh the bottLe and adjust the weight if necessary. 1'he correct
weight is the tare of the bottle plus the weight of the maximum '
permissible quantity of propane. Tms information is stamped on
a ring at the ne ck of the bottle.

CAUTION

Propane gas comes out through the bleeder valve while the bottle
is being filled, and also at the fitting when it is being disconnected.
Propane is inflarmnable, and when mixed with air it may be explosive. .
Bottles should be filled outdoors. 'Ehere must be no open flame, sparka,
or the like near the filling site.

A copy of these instructions should be posted at the filling·site.

Before filling any bottles, notify the local authorities and have
them inspect and approve the site and the filling arrangements.

,
"
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